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Welcome

Welcome TO

THE FINANCE PROFESSIONAL SHOW 2018
The Finance Professional Show is once again excited
to open its doors to the intermediary and lender
communities towards the end of another interesting
period for the UK.
We weathered the storm that was GDPR, not so patiently
awaited news on the Brexit deal, witnessed the impact
of government intervention in the buy-to-let market, and
watched on as Donald Trump called our relationship with
the US “the highest level of special” during his July visit.
Known for being a market that prevails in terms of
innovation, delivery and support, we have seen significant
new entrants, product developments and commitment to
the intermediary market. Despite seemingly interminable
uncertainty, providers and brokers alike have shown
immense resilience over the past 12 months.
We are proud to bring everyone together under one
roof for a day of business, networking and learning.

So, what can you expect today?
Breakfast networking. For those arriving early, complimentary
coffee and pastries will be served in The Hub from 9.30-10.30am.
This is a prime opportunity to catch up with exhibitor partners
old and new – and to power up for the rest of the day.

Our biggest conference programme yet. We’re

hosting seven sessions and close to 30 speakers, all industry
leaders in their respective fields. The all-day programme is
multi-format, ensuring that there is something for everyone.
From property finance to fintech, gender diversity to speed
roundtable networking – we’ve got you covered.

Let us inspire you. Our fascination with technology and

innovation has never been greater, and our keynote speaker
is considered a pioneer in these areas. Entrepreneur James
Alexander co-founded Zopa – a platform which heralded a new
way of borrowing and lending money. Since then, James has
been pivotal in the development of several digital strategies,
with a focus on market disruption. Don’t miss this powerful
talk taking place at 10.30am in our conference theatre.
The conference programme can be found in full on
the following pages, including details of the highlight
that is the discussion hosted by Alastair Lukies, the
UK Prime Minister’s FinTech Ambassador.
We would like to thank our sponsors and event
partners for collaborating with us in putting this year’s
Show together – we cannot do it without you.
There are 80 exhibitors here who are all ready and waiting
to do business with you today and in the coming weeks
and months – do make an effort to see them all and find out
how they can contribute to the growth of your business.
Our aim remains to offer you a rewarding exhibition experience
where you can catch up with the old and connect with
the new. As always, your feedback is welcome and we
encourage your input into what future years may bring.
We sincerely hope that you enjoy the Show and that
it’s productive, informative and motivating.
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Sponsors

We would like to thank our
sponsors and event partners for
collaborating with us in putting this
year’s Show together –
we cannot do it without you

The Hub

the Hub

9.30-10.30

Breakfast networking sponsored by Kuflink

11.15-11.45

Ask the Kuflink team

12.30-1:00

Property solicitor Q&A

Open to all visitors, specialist property lender Kuflink Bridging is hosting a light breakfast to get your day off to a
great start.

An opportunity to listen to a short talk by the Kulink team and have your questions answered. Kuflink’s product
range covers bridging and buy-to-let finance for a range of purposes.

Jonathan Newman
Brightstone Law Llp
Senior Partner

speakers

JONATHAN
NEWMAN
Senior Partner
Brightstone Law Llp

Brightstone Law - five-time winner of the Best Legal Partner at
the Bridging & Commercial Awards and a two-time winner in
the Specialist Finance Introducer Awards - is a niche specialist
law firm providing the full range of services for short-term
lenders, from property finance to all aspects of recovery.
Jonathan has 20 years’ experience acting for short-term
lenders in loan origination and recovery action and is a
director and the only non-lender member of the Association
of Short Term Lenders (ASTL) Executive Committee.
Brightstone Law acts as a professional partner
to at least 10 current ASTL members.
Jonathan served two terms as Chairman of the Association of
Bridging Professionals and is the recipient of the 2017 Bridging &
Commercial Outstanding Contribution to the Industry Award.

Propertty solicitor
Q&A |12:30
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Making the
complicated,
simple
VISIT US:
STAND F7

MFS

OLYMPIA CENTAL

®

9:30-16:30
7 NOVEMBER

Experts in fast, flexible and bespoke bridging loans
MFS is a specialist in short-term bridging finance, providing loans secured against existing
property assets to enable people to act quickly on new investment opportunities.
With more than a decade’s experience, we pride ourselves on transparency and speed, delivering
fast loans catered to the requirements of the individual case, no matter how complicated.

+44(0)20 7060 1234

info@mfsuk.com

www.mfsuk.com

Programme
10:30

Welcome and keynote
James Alexander
Co-founder of Zopa and director of FutureAgenda.org

11:20

11:55

Property hour - part 1
Buy-to-let
Panel and Q&A
Steve Matthews
Octopus Property
Head of Buy-to-Let Sales

Sally Wright
Vida Homeloans
Corporate Sales Manager

Liz Syms
Connect for Intermediaries
CEO

Roger Morris
Precise Mortgages
Director of Sales

Property hour - part 2
Bridging, development finance, peer-to-peer
Panel and Q&A
Gavin Diamond
United Trust Bank
Commercial Director – Bridging

Roxana Mohammadian-Molina
Blend Network
Chief Strategy Officer

Michael Dean
Avamore Capital Ltd
Principal

Adam Tyler
FIBA
Executive Chairman

Maria Magnussen
Hope Capital
Business Development Manager

12:35

Diversity - addressing the imbalance
Discussion and Q&A
Clare Jupp
Brightstar
Director of People Development

Deborah Ejim-McCubbin
HM Treasury
Policy Advisor, Women in Finance & Banking
Competition

Becky Hewitt
Leeds Building Society
Director of People & Vice Chair of the Women
in Finance Charter

Adrian Moloney
OneSavings Bank plc
Sales Director

Beth Fisher
Medianett
Editor
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conference
programme
13:15

SME FUNDING AND AWARENESS
Discussion
Julie Warren
Growth Street
Sales and Marketing Director

John Davies
Just Cash Flow
CEO

Adam Tyler
FIBA
Executive Chairman

14:15

15:00

Fintech and future-proofing your business
Talk, panel debate
Alastair Lukies CBE
UK Prime Minister’s Business Ambassador
for FinTech

Nicola Firth
Knowledge Bank
Founder and CEO

Angela Yotov
RateSetter
Head of Legal & General Counsel

Rawle Howard
Cloudscraper
Global Head of Capital Markets

Introducing: innovative funding options for brokers
Speed roundtable networking
Vincent Bull
VAT Bridge
Managing Director

Lee Ashton
Nucleus Commercial Finance
Business Development and Broker Manager

Jack Coombs
Aspen Bridging
Director

Ben Boateng
ExWorks Capital
Senior Director

Adam Tyler
FIBA
Executive Chairman

Matthew Sparrow
365 Business Finance
Senior Funding Specialist

Matthew J.P Goddard
Exworks Capital
Senior Director
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James Alexander
Speakers

Co-founder of Zopa,
Disruptive Entrepreneur &
Futures Expert
FutureAgenda.org

speakers

James is our keynote speaker and will be
opening the event at 10.30am in the main
conference theatre.
It’s all very well to have a bright idea, but
it takes someone with James Alexander’s
vision to turn it into a reality. As co-founder
of ZOPA (‘zone of possible agreement’),
James developed not just a profitable
online business, but also a new way of
borrowing and lending money. He has now
taken those lessons in disruption, growth
and strategy to a broad range of sectors.
Zopa is like eBay, but for money, facilitating
those with money to lend to connect to
borrowers who need it. Because it cuts
out the banks, everyone benefits. Zopa
was the disruptive pioneer in what has
become Fintech. Its approach paved
the way for other collaborative and
crowdfunding concepts from AirBnB and
Uber to Funding Circle. James continues
to advise a number of Fintech players
including Giffgaff Gameplan, Seedrs, Loot,
Environmental Finance and LandBay.

Roger Morris
Director of Sales
Precise Mortgages
Roger is responsible for all residential,
buy to let, bridging finance and
second charge loan sales throughout
the UK, including management
of the sales team, and for driving
business volumes via all Precise
Mortgages’ distribution channels.
e has been in the mortgage industry for
over 23 years, with previous roles including
sales and marketing director for Affirmative
Finance and owner and managing director
of packager em-financial.
Roger is CEMap qualified and
worked as a broker for 18 years.
He has also been a professional
landlord for more than 30 years.

Property hour 1 |11:20
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the business to become a Partner at
The Foundation, a company that helps
businesses develop growth and customerfocused strategies. He is now a Director
of FutureAgenda.org, the leading foresight,
strategy and innovation advisory.
In presentations, James tells a powerful
founder story as a bridge into discussing
and sharing practical approaches for
disruption, innovation and foresight. He is
also a committed environmental campaigner
and has been a trustee of the RSPB,
Suffolk Wildlife Trust and dothegreenthing.
org, an online social movement to
mobilise the masses and pit creativity
against the threat of climate change.

James was also involved in the development
of Smile, the Co-operative Bank’s online
division, when he worked for LEK
Consulting. He went on to become Strategy
Director for Egg, launching their pioneering
digital TV, aggregation and mobile services.
He steered Egg through a period of rapid
growth in the UK and laid the foundations
for its entry into the US market.
Having served as CEO and board director
of Zopa, James moved away from

Welome and keynote |10:30

Sally Wright
Corporate Sales Manager
Vida Homeloans
Sally has over 30 years of
experience in Financial Services
and has specifically worked in the
mortgage industry since 1991.
She has held various roles from Mortgage
Advising, Underwriting and Account
Management with a variety of lenders
and joined Vida Homeloans from her
previous role at Kent Reliance where she
was a National Account Manager. At Vida
Homeloans, Sally is responsible for the
strategic management of a number of
corporate partners.

Property hour 1 |11:20

Steve Matthews
Head of Buy-to-Let Sales
Octopus Property

Property hour 1 | 11:20
Steve joined Octopus Property in July 2018
as Head of Buy to Let Sales.
He is responsible for leveraging our simple
product range, building great relationships
with brokers and investing efforts in some of
the more underserved sectors of buy to let
such as lending to first time buyers through to
foreign nationals and portfolio landlords.
Prior to Octopus, he worked at Shawbrook as
a Regional Development Manager, responsible
for maintaining and developing relationships
for Shawbrook Bank in the short term lending,
specialist and commercial mortgage markets.
Prior to that he held senior roles at the Co
Operative Banking Group.

Alastair Lukies CBE
UK Prime Minister’s Business
Ambassador for FinTech

Gavin Diamond
Commercial Director –
Bridging
United Trust Bank

Property hour 2 | 11:55
Gavin Diamond is the Commercial Director
of United Trust Bank’s Bridging Division.
He is a qualified Chartered Accountant
with over 10 years’ experience working
in bridging and commercial finance.
He was Finance Director of Cheval Bridging
Finance for six years. As Commercial Director
of the Bridging Division, Gavin uses his
knowledge and industry experience to develop
the Bank’s position as a leading provider of
short term secured finance. He is instrumental
in developing new products and services and
building relationships based on trust and an
ability to deliver. In September 2016 Gavin was
elected to join the executive committee of the
Association of Short Term Lenders (ASTL).

Alastair Lukies is widely known in the
industry as a champion of the UK’s
global FinTech industry. After founding
financial cloud platform Monitise, he was
recognised as a ‘Technology Pioneer’
by the World Economic Forum.
Al was a co-founder of epolitix.com, the portal
for Westminster, Whitehall and the devolved
institutions, before moving on to conceive,
finance and successfully build Monitise,
an innovative venture built specifically for
banks looking to add haste to the delivery of
their digital strategies in order to grow (and
defend) their business. The idea came to
Al and his business partner Steve Atkinson
when they noticed the potential of using
mobile phones for more than calls and
texts. Linking banks and mobile operators,
Monitise allows consumers to manage
finances and make payments directly from
their phones. During Al’s time as CEO,
Monitise grew to a market cap of $2 billion,
employing 1500 staff on four continents.
After catching the eye of the UK government
for his work with epolitix.com, Al was
appointed as Business Ambassador to the
Prime Minister for the financial services
industry, and now works as the sole Business
Ambassador for FinTech. He was named
Non-Executive Chairman of FinTech industry
body Innovate Finance at its launch, and
then Entrepreneur of the Year at the Growing
Business Awards. Al was awarded a CBE for
services to mobile banking and charity.

Liz Syms
CEO
Connect for Intermediaries

In speeches, Al discusses the modern
eco-system of economics, technology,
regulation and the future of business, as well
as teamwork, drawing analogies from the
rugby pitch. He believes that companies must
remove the ‘silo mentality’ in order to get the
best out of their employees. He looks at how
money itself has evolved and how we got to a
world in which technology businesses rule and
how the financial sector is witnessing a swarm
of piranhas rather than one giant shark coming
for their market.

Chief Executive Officer and founder of
Connect for Intermediaries, Liz has been
providing mortgage and financial advice for
over 20 years.
In 2012 Liz set up the specialist buy-to-let and
commercial network that now supports over
100 mortgage brokers and regularly writes
articles that feature in the trade press.

Property hour 1 |11:20

Fintech and futureproofing |14:15
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Clare Jupp
Director of People
Development
Brightstar

Diversity |12:35
Clare is a qualified secondary Headteacher (NPQH) and worked in education for 16
years, running her own Training School.

Julie Warren
Sales and Marketing Director
Growth Street
Growth Street is a new breed of
alternative finance lender transforming
traditional overdraft-style lending.
Julie is Growth Street’s Sales and Marketing
Director: she joined the business in 2017 following
a 30-year career in corporate banking and finance,
working at top-tier banks and digital challengers
across the UK. She is passionate about helping
SMEs get access to better funding at prices

awareness issue SME
funding |13:15

Highly experienced in training and development, coaching, mentoring and public
speaking, Clare led Brightstar to ‘Investors in People’ Gold status and later the ‘Global
Investor in People Gold business of the Year’. She has been instrumental in progressing
the whole ‘Women in Finance’ piece, becoming a signatory and ‘early adopter’ of the
Women in Finance Charter back in 2016 and an ongoing campaigner and spokesperson
on this issue ever since. Clare has earned Brightstar the reputation of being a leading
‘people developer’ within the sector and is proud that Brightstar was named ‘Equality
Employer of the Year’ at the recent Women’s Recognition Awards..

Deborah EjimMcCubbin
Policy Advisor, Women in
Finance & Banking
Competition
HM Treasury

Diversity |12:35
Deborah joined HM Treasury earlier this year after a series of roles across
government during which she played an active role in promoting the wider
diversity agenda.
Before this she worked in Trade Finance and at a London-based diversity and inclusion
charity to develop their impact measurement and evaluation strategy. Deborah is now
a Policy Advisor on the Women in Finance Charter, where she works closely with the
Treasury’s stakeholders to ensure the smooth running of Charter, and to support firms
to make an impact.

Mathew Sparrow

Matthew J.P
Goddard

Senior Funding Specialist
365 Business Finance

Senior Director
Exworks Capital

Matthew graduated from the University of
Southampton with a BSc. Economics and
Finance in 2014 and began his career at 365
Business Finance shortly afterwards.
Initially a Junior Sales Executive, Matthew is now
one of two Sales Mangers and manages a team of
four. His knowledge of merchant cash advances is
second to none and since starting at 365 Business
Finance, he has helped hundreds of clients with
£12m+ of funding. Matthew’s key objectives
within the business are to grow the sales function
exponentially and to onboard strategic partnerships.

innovative funding options
for brokers | 15:00
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innovative funding options
for brokers | 15:00
Matt is a Corporate Finance professional, working in the Trade & Export finance,
Asset finance and Asset Based Lending sectors for over 30 years. Matt was
co-founding MD of GMAC (UK) Asset Finance and Landsbanki Equipment
Finance. He was most recently Head of Sales at Trade Finance Solutions Inc.
and was previously a Non-Exec director of a Swiss industrial conglomerate.
Matt has a specialisation in the establishment and managing of finance
businesses and building their sales portfolios with extensive senior level
relationships in the banking and industrial sectors. He has a track record
of sales & management positions within respected global banks, financial
institutions and industrial groups in the UK, Europe, US and Australia.
Matt is a member of the Turnaround Management Association and gained
his Finance & Leasing Degree from London City University.

Maria Magnussen

Adrian Moloney

Beth Fisher

BDM
Hope Capital

Sales Director
OneSavings Bank plc

Editor
Medianett

Maria is responsible for developing
new business from London and the
south for Hope Capital. Maria has
worked in financial services since
leaving college many years ago.

Since December 2015, Adrian has been
Sales Director for OneSavings Bank plc,
responsible for sales and distribution
within the Kent Reliance, InterBay
Commercial and Prestige Finance brands.

Having worked in the specialist broking
market, firstly as a broker and more recently
as a business development manager, she has
a wealth of experience working with brokers
and their clients, and having been a broker
herself, Maria is fully aware of their needs
and frustrations, making it easy for new and
existing brokers to deal with her and the team
at Hope Capital.

Adrian joined OneSavings Bank from
Nationwide, where he was a senior member
of the Corporate Account team and possesses
over 21 years of industry experience, including
time at Mortgage Trust and Portman Building
Society. He is a highly respected industry
spokesperson and keynote speaker and is the
current holder of the prestigious Mortgage
Strategy Award 2018 for Mortgage Personality
of the Year.

Property hour 2 | 11:55

Diversity |12:35

Beth Fisher joined Medianett in 2014
after co-creating an award-winning B2B
magazine as a journalism undergraduate.
In four years, Beth has helped design and
launch two new specialist finance publications
and increase broker readership by more
than 50% through the use of educational
features, in-depth interviews and exclusive
content. She is currently working on the
launch of the B&C Magazine – available
from January 2019 – which she expects will
revolutionise how property finance brokers
keep abreast of the industry’s zeitgeist.

Diversity |12:35

Becky Hewitt
Director of People & Vice Chair of the Women in Finance Charter
Leeds Building Society
Becky is Director of People at Leeds
Building Society, having joined over 12
years ago.
Becky leads on all people aspects for the
organisation, including strategy, reward, HR
operations, resourcing, talent management,
colleague engagement and learning &
development, as well as being responsible
for the property and business services
functions. Becky is Secretary to the
Remuneration Committee. Having previously
held non-executive roles at training/apprentice
businesses, Becky has been a Governor
at Leeds City College for three years and
currently sits on its Remuneration Committee.
Becky is passionate about diversity, being ViceChair on the Women in Finance Charter Board
and Leeds Building Society is the first financial
services organisation to achieve Leaders in
Diversity status. In addition, Becky sits on the
Mindfulness Initiative private sector

working group, supporting the Mindfulness
All-Party Parliamentary Group to implement
and advocate the recommendations of the
Mindful Nation UK report. Becky enjoys live
(generally loud) music and participates in a
range of sports including badminton, yoga and
mountain biking.

Diversity |12:35
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Property hour 2 | 11:55
awareness issue SME
funding |13:15
innovative funding options
for brokers | 15:00

Adam Tyler
Executive Chairman
FIBA
Adam began his early life as a Merchant Navy officer with Shell before coming ashore.
Following a career with the Royal Bank of Scotland, in 2005 Adam took over the running
of a financial Trade Association responsible for 1600 Commercial Finance Brokers and 140
lenders to business. During that period he oversaw lending to SME’s of around £100 billion.
In addition he also had the chance to help shape and influence some of the new business
lenders that came to market following the financial crisis.
Adam is the Chairman of the Financial Intermediary and Broker Association, a non-exec
Director of a Westminster based Small Business group and he also owns and runs a Finance
Platform helping businesses across the country gain better access to finance.
Whilst based in London, he lives in the West Country and has been married for over 32 years
with four children and three grandchildren.

awareness issue SME
funding |13:15

John Davies
CEO
Just Cash Flow
John Davies is the founder and CEO of JLG Group PLC which is focussed on helping
to bridge the funding gap that has restricted the growth of British SMEs. He is
responsible for driving the company’s strategy and growth plans in the UK and
across Europe and he uses his vision, creativity and experience to develop innovative
solutions for investors and customers alike.
The Group helps businesses to invest and grow through its three subsidiaries, Just Cash
Flow PLC, Just Finance Loans & Investments PLC and Just Bridging Loans PLC.
John has been actively involved in the consumer lending industry for over 30 years and
through his own entrepreneurial spirit and experience, he has a passion for helping
businesses thrive and grow. He also strongly believes that alternative lenders have a
responsibility to provide SMEs with more than much needed finance.
He is a prominent figure on a number of business and consumer related committees
and was one of the driving forces behind the formation of the Association of Alternative
Business Finance and is the first Chairman. This new trade association for alternative lenders
is committed to promoting best industry practice and its four key operating principles are,
Transparency, Security, Fairness and Responsibility.
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Roxana
MohammadianMolina
Chief Strategy Officer
Blend Network
Roxana is Chief Strategy Officer at Blend
Network. Prior to joining Blend Network,
Roxana was Vice President at Morgan
Stanley and responsible for the design and
implementation of fundamental-based and
tactical trading strategies. Roxana started
her career as a cross-commodities research
analyst at Barclays where she went on to
advice institutional investors and hedge
funds. Most recently, she founded leading
UK mobile beauty platform Zeebba, dubbed
the ‘Uber of Beauty’. Roxana holds an MSc
in Financial Economics and Econometrics
and a BSc in Quantitative Economics.

Property hour 2 | 11:55

Lee Ashton
BDM
Nucleus Commercial Finance
At Nucleus, Lee is responsible for working
and building relationships with introducers
in London and the south of England,
focusing on our Cash Flow Finance product.
Lee has over 7 years experience working
in commercial finance, specialising
in SME lending and managing
relationships, to deliver financial solutions
to businesses across the UK.
Prior to Nucleus, Lee worked
at Aldermore Bank.

innovative funding options
for brokers | 15:00

Fintech and futureproofing |14:15

Nicola Firth
Founder & CEO
Knowledge Bank
Nicola Firth was a mortgage broker for 13 years, first as an appointed representative then
directly authorised with her own brokerage for seven years. Frustration as a broker of
finding the best rate for a client but discovering the lender wouldn’t accept the criteria –
and neither would the next lender on the list or even the one after that, led her to found
Knowledge Bank in 2016, the UK’s first criteria search system.
After 18 months testing and development Knowledge Bank launched officially in September
2017. In just one year it has grown so much that it now holds over 70,000 different criteria,
from more than 150 lenders, across eight criteria types, including residential, buy-to-let, second
charge, equity release, self-build, overseas mortgages, bridging and commercial. Knowledge
Bank enables brokers to search for unlimited criteria and save all results in client files, providing
evidence of research for the very first time.

Fintech and futureproofing |14:15

Michael Dean
Principal
Avamore Capital Ltd
Michael Dean is Co-founder and Principal
at Avamore Capital. He has over 14
years of property investment and
development experience, specialising
in the residential and office sectors.

Angela Yotov
Head of Legal and General Counsel
RateSetter
Angela is General Counsel and an Executive Committee member of RateSetter, a leading
fintech lending platform. She joined the fast growth marketplace lender in January 2016
having previously worked at Barclays Bank PLC after cutting her teeth at Freshfields and
Latham & Watkins.

Previously, Michael has held positions at
Cushman & Wakefield and Doughty Hanson &
Co. During his tenure he worked on the awardwinning Howick Place development in Victoria,
which later sold for over £200m. In 2011,
Michael established a family office through
which he built a large portfolio of commercial
assets; he subsequently developed, converted
or repositioned these through planning.
Michael’s core strengths are his commitment
to building deep and varied relationships
within the property sector, his understanding
of planning and development, his broad
knowledge of the UK property market, and
his ability to take a view on an asset.

As General Counsel, she is responsible for managing legal risk and developing the legal strategy
across the group. Angela established and manages a high performing legal team which supports
the demands of the growing alternative finance provider.
She was named in Innovate Finance’s Women in Fintech’s Powerlist (2016-17), was a judge at the
Lawyer Awards 2017 and is a member of the Disruptive GC group.
Launched in 2010 to give people the opportunity to earn more on their money, RateSetter has
originated more than £2.8bn of loans and generated over £110m in interest for its investors. It is
known for its innovative Provision Fund which provides protection against bad debt. As a result,
to date, every individual RateSetter investor has received their capital and interest in full.

Property hour 2 | 11:55
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Rawle Howard

Vincent Bull

Ben Boateng

Global Head of Capital
Markets
Cloudscraper

Managing Director
VAT Bridge

Senior Director
ExWorks Capital

Rawle has over 22 years of experience
in the commercial real estate and
technology space. His commercial
real estate debt experience cut across
both the US and Europe, and ranges
across the debt capital structure, from
senior loan to preferred equity.
Rawle joined Cloudscraper from Canada
Pension Plan Investment Board where he
ran the European commercial real estate
debt business. Previously Rawle held
senior level positions within the real estate
debt businesses of Blackrock and Lehman
Brothers. Before launching his finance career,
Rawle was the co-founder of technology
startup Webbe Inc, a venture funded instant
messaging software company with a client
base that included investment banks and the
US Government Services Administration.

Fintech and futureproofing |14:15

Vincent is Managing Director of Vatbridge
Ltd, the UK’s largest commercial
property VAT bridging funder and has
spent over 30 years in the financial
sector, including receivables, asset
finance and commercial finance.
He has helped build several companies
including listing one on the LSE. His current
focus is on expanding the marketing side
of the business to enable the company
to engage more effectively with a wider
introducer audience. Strong demand
has also led to the expansion of the
back office in order that service levels
can be maintained and enhanced. “We
strive to work in partnership with our
introducers and clients to deliver funding
that enables transactions to take place”.

Ben has over 20 years’ experience in the
mid – market cross border asset-based
lending and leverage finance banking
sector with a vast range of complex
structured finance experience gained
at GE Capital, Fortis Bank and BNP
Paribas lending to a range of corporates
in the buy out and accelerated M&A
space across a variety of Pan European
and transatlantic jurisdictions.
Based in London and having also spent time in
New York and Frankfurt he is well – grounded
in the banking and commercial lending market
and has worked on a variety of private equity
– led transactions, financial restructurings,
acquisitions, client-led management
buyouts as well as refinancing several large
international corporates across a wide range
of sectors.
He has built up an enviable number
of contacts and stakeholders in
the deal making community.

innovative funding options
for brokers | 15:00

innovative funding options
for brokers | 15:00

Jack Coombs
Director
Aspen Bridging
Jack Coombs is a founding Director
of Aspen Bridging, which is an 100%
equity financed lender specialising
in rapid and high LTV bridging.
Jack started in PwC’s London transactions
deptartment where he qualified as an ACA
accountant and worked on 11 major M&A
deals including Lone Star’s acquisition of
$5.2bln of Bank of Ireland property.
In 2015, Jack provided S&U PLC with
deal structuring advice in the £82.5m
disposal of Loans@Home4U.
This ultimately led to his leaving PwC
and joining S&U that appointed him to
establish a new Bridging Finance arm.

16

Aspen launched in February 2017 and
has experienced a great reception
from the broker market.
At the 2018 Bridging and Commercial awards,
Aspen was commended as Newcomer
of the Year and won the Product of the
Year award for its 80% LTV product.
Jack has built a culture of customer
focused service making Aspen a
must have for broker panels.

innovative funding options
for brokers | 15:00

FINANCE THAT FITS
At Nucleus Commercial Finance, we combine the financial expertise and product
range of a traditional high street bank with the flexibility and transparency of
alternative business lending, to find funding solutions for you and your clients.

Asset Based
Lending
Funding backed by
business equipment

Works like an overdraft,
funded by your invoices

Funding tailored to
Education Providers

A secured business loan
backed by your property

Funding backed by
invoice receivables

A flexible unsecured
business loan

An advance based
on your card takings

Expertly tailored to
the industry

Visit our stand Call our team
Stand C6 020 7839 9451
contact@nucleus-cf.co.uk

nucleuscommercialfinance.com

Exhibitors

Exhibitors

Exhibitor profiles

365 Business Finance

Affirmative Finance

D2

A6
Lending Excellence since 2004

www.365businessfinance.co.uk

www.affirmativefinance.co.uk

365 Business Finance can provide
between £5,000-200,000 of working
capital to your clients with our fast,
flexible merchant cash advance. We offer
training to help you understand our cash
advances, as well as access to co-branded
materials, a dedicated broker contact and
an attractive commission scheme.

Affirmative – which is now approaching
its 15th year as a lender – has been
offering lending excellence since 2004.

Alternative Bridging Corporation

C14
www.alternativebridging.co.uk
We have simple aims: to complete loans
swiftly and simply and so build lasting
relationships with our introducers. We
understand that each loan is unique and
will work with you – thinking outside the
box whenever necessary – to understand
your client’s needs and to satisfy them.
This means finding solutions not
problems and being fair and flexible.
We are a principal lender and provide shortterm finance for homeowners, the property
industry and business community. We lend
for purchase, refinance, property development
and to provide working capital. We provide
loans up to £10m, or more when needed,
and offer terms from three to 36 months.
We advance against residential and
commercial properties, including
regulated loans, and commercial and
residential developments. Put simply,
property finance is our business.
We have been lenders for more than 25
years and will continue to be so, covering
England, Scotland and Wales, with regional
BDMs based throughout the country.

If you or your clients need shortterm or development finance,
we are the lender for you.
We are market leaders in the regulated
and unregulated market, offering a flexible
and bespoke service like no other.
Our proven track record spans more than a
decade, providing decisions on a whole range
of projects: self-builds, barn conversions,
auction purchases, buy-to-lets, portfolio
building, large and small developments and
more. This, together with our knowledgeable
approach and our experienced staff, means
we’re perfectly placed to help you.
With loans from £10,000-£2.5m we offer
the perfect loan to fit your needs.

Amicus Finance PLC

G10
www.amicusplc.co.uk
Amicus Finance PLC (Amicus Property
Finance and Amicus Commercial Mortgages)
is an award winning, short-term specialist
lender, which sources clients through
specialist brokers and direct development
clients. Founded in 2009, we pride
ourselves on the strong relationships we
build with all our stakeholder partners and
the support we give them to forge longterm, lasting business partnerships.

Aspen Bridging

D3
www.aspenbridging.co.uk
Aspen is a 100% equity-funded lender,
which specialises in providing rapid and
reliable bridging finance. We aim to offer
the gold standard in high-LTV bridging
(up to 80%) at reasonable rates.
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We meet every customer and take great
care over every case. Quotes are issued
in minutes, fully underwritten DIPs in
three hours and we close deals in days not
weeks. All our underwriters are available
directly by mobile around the clock.
We work closely with our valued introducers
to offer a best-in-class service, which is
ever improving. Our philosophy is that if
a deal can be done, it should be done.

Asset Advantage Limited

H03
www.assetadvantage.co.uk
Asset Advantage is an established privately
owned finance company, which has served
the UK broker market since 2007. We pride
ourselves on our commonsense commercial
approach to business finance, offering a
true alternative to tick-box, rules-driven
funders. Our customer-focused credit team
has a huge amount of experience of both
the broker business model and UK SMEs.
Punching well above our weight as an
independent, we combine tier 1 levels of
service and business acumen with a friendly,
team-oriented approach to doing deals.
Our core strength is in lease and loan
finance for deal sizes of between £15,000
(£75,000 loans) and £500,000 over three
to five years for UK-based businesses.
On our stand this year are Philip Knight,
credit and risk director, and Tracy Millsom,
business relationship manager.

Assetz Capital

H03
www.assetzcapital.co.uk
We are a leading UK-based peer-to-peer
business lender. We have lent over £625m
to UK businesses for SME Term Loans,
Commercial Mortgages, Development
Finance, Bridging Finance, Residential
Refurbishment and Buy-to-Let for Landlords.
We currently have over 30,000 active
investors registered on the Assetz Capital
platform. Since April 2013 our lenders have
earned total gross interest of over £54m.

Promoting Best
Standards of
Industry Practice
Our Mission

Operating Principles

How

To increase the influence,
knowledge and awareness
of our members so that UK
businesses have a choice of
funding to suit their needs.

Association members
adhere to four key
Operating Principles:

For further information on
how we acheive this or to
become a member contact

Transparency
Responsibility
Fairness
Security

martin.rutland@aabf.co.uk

aabf.co.uk

A lender that will
get your client
to the top...
Up to 80% LTV
Rates from 0.59% pm
Adverse accepted
Decision makers only
Rapid & reliable
0% interest charged
on un-drawn facility

AWA R D S

AWA R D S

2 0 1 8

2 0 1 8

SPECIALIST PRODUCT
OF THE YEAR

W IN N E R

Contact us:
0845 318 0001
enquiries@aspenbridging.co.uk

NEWCOMER
OF THE YEAR
HIG HLY
COMM E NDE D

WE’VE GONE
BANANAS...
Bridging Finance up to 80% LTV
• Innovative bridging and short term finance solutions
• Ultra quick decisions and speedy completions
• No valuations in some cases
• Flexible solutions from private funding

Come and meet us at Stand E4
www.geminifinance.com
enquiries@geminifinance.com

A specialist short-term lender. Who gets the deal done.
We pride ourselves on the speed and efficiency with which we take a deal through to completion,
working with you, and your client at every stage.
Rates from 0.99% pcm

Quick turnaround

Terms within 1 hour

Up to 75% LTV

Loans £100k—£5m

CA LL

0345 494 0708

All broker fee’s paid
immediately on completion

Access to underwriters

Complete transparency around
fees and interest

E MAIL

VISIT

hello@hope-capital.co.uk

Hope Capital is a 100% privately funded specialist provider of bridging loans of up to £5m for a term of up to 12 months.
Hope Capital does not offer regulated loans and is not regulated by the FCA.

hope-capital.co.uk

Exhibitors

Avamore Capital

D12
www.avamorecapital.com
Avamore is a principal bridging and
development lender, established
to mobilise SME developers in the
South of England. We seek to support
developers by executing flexible, madeto-measure and service-driven loans.
We have a strong commitment to partnerships
and understand that our service and conduct
also reflect on the reputation of brokers and
borrowers. We value relationships and have a
deep understanding of the property market.
All broking and borrowing partners have direct
access to our credit team, which comprises
experts in property development, property
investment, property law and property finance.
We offer four key products: residential
bridging, commercial bridging, development
finance and a bespoke product. Rates
start from 6.5% pa and each case is
carefully considered and priced.
We stand for transparency, responsiveness
and predictability. These qualities run
throughout the entire Avamore team
and motivate us to be the best lending
partner we can possibly be.

Bank of Cyprus UK

G4
www.bankofcyprus.co.uk
During over 60 years of business, our
core beliefs have remained unchanged,
as we continue to offer a straightforward,
responsive and flexible approach to banking
for both business and personal customers.
We look after our savers by offering a
straightforward and competitively priced
range of savings products. We then use
these deposits to lend funds to small- and
medium-sized businesses and property
investors, offering them a responsive,
flexible and enduring banking relationship.
As a UK bank, we are authorised by the PRA
and regulated by the FCA and the PRA.
Our customers have the additional reassurance
that eligible deposits with Bank of Cyprus
UK are protected by the Financial Services
Compensation Scheme, up to the statutory
limit of £85,000 per eligible customer.

Barclays

you to be too. We support small- and mediumsized businesses with specialist support,
products and services, whether they’re
looking to grow or are just starting out.
As a broker, the bank you recommend to
your clients is a reflection on you and your
company. Work with Barclays and you will
have a business development manager
who will look after your case from start to
finish regardless of your clients’ location.

www.barclays.co.uk/business-banking
We are dedicated to supporting
commercial finance brokers.
Barclays is open for business and we want
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A principal lender, our loans are made
available to developers, owner-occupiers
and investors throughout the UK.
Our service includes:
• loans from £30,000-£10m
• no maximum LTV%
• loans advanced to SPVs and SIPPs

Our expanded team can support your
clients and has access to sector managers
to assist a wide variety of deals, including
agriculture, healthcare and manufacturing.

• direct telephone access to
key decision makers

Come and talk to us today at stand
B3 and find out how Barclays can
support you and your clients.

• option to finance VAT paid on
recently completed transactions

Bridging & Commercial

G11

• same-day illustrations
• completions in as little as five working days

We welcome enquiries from intermediaries
looking to provide an alternative
funding tool for their clients. We have
an established introducer programme
that provides education and back-office
support on VAT recovery transactions.

Brightstone Law LLP
www.bridgingandcommercial.co.uk
Bridging & Commercial celebrates 10 years
of informing the specialist property finance
market in 2018. We have consistently
supported this burgeoning sector, often
working with many of the industry’s leading
lenders from the inception of their businesses.
Renowned for being the broker’s go-to
online platform for specialist finance, we
have now expanded into print with the
launch of the Bridging & Commercial
Magazine in January 2019.
In addition to new and innovative sections,
this medium will now be home to our
increasingly popular approach to longform
content. Lifting the lid on industry reactions
to macro happenings in the wider finance,
political and economic worlds and uncovering
the effects of these developments on our
markets has earned us a loyal following.
As with bridgingandcommercial.co.uk,
we want this magazine to be a fresh
way to convey the voices, opinions and
ideas of our industry’s stakeholders
to brokers and intermediaries.
Don’t let its traditional guise fool you: we
will be injecting as much energy into this
new publication as we have dedicated to
our online title over the past decade

Bridging Vat

G5
www.bridgingvat.com
Bridging Vat is the UK’s VAT lending expert;
advancing short-term loans to fund the VAT
due on commercial property purchases
and unlocking valuable capital that would
otherwise be tied up with HMRC.

B3

commercial property transactions.

We provide a fully managed VAT
recovery process – overseen by qualified
accountants offering a unique level of
expertise, adding true value to your

G3
www.brightstonelaw.co.uk
Brightstone Law LLP – winners of the
Best Bridging Legal Partner award at the
Bridging & Commercial Awards in 2011,
2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015 and Highly
Commended Best Bridging Partner in 2016.
Brightstone Law LLP has a team of
specialist lawyers in the bridging finance
long-term secured lending industry with
resources, contacts and expertise to achieve
a consistent and professional service
that delivers successful results for our
clients throughout. Brightstone Law LLP
provides an unrivalled range of services all
specifically aimed at the mortgage lender.
The firm is also retained by lenders to advise in
– and act in – portfolio and funding refinancing.
Personality is the core of what we do. So,
every case and every client matters. Every loan
is handled by a qualified solicitor and the client
knows who their case handler is, and how they
can be contacted. That goes for borrowers,
intermediaries and solicitors on the other side.

Castle Trust

F8
www.castletrust.co.uk/intermediaries
At Castle Trust, we take a commercial
approach to delivering bespoke loans that
meet a broad range of customer needs.
We have the risk appetite to do interesting
things and the expertise to ask the right
questions. If it makes sense, we’ll find a way.

Exhibitors

Century Capital Partners Limited

C16
www.centurycapital.co.uk
Fast, flexible and reliable bridging lender
based in the heart of Mayfair. Since our
inception, we have adopted a streamlined
approach to lending, building bridging loans
around the specific needs of the end client.
Our streamlined approach means we get
the job done faster than our competitors.
Our key decision makers are involved
from the outset and are available to assist
in progressing applications quickly. This
avoids wasting time on enquiries which
are ultimately unlikely to be sanctioned.
Our lack of hierarchy and bureaucracy
allows us to offer fast-track completions.
As a traditional asset lender, our loan
decisions are based on the open market
value of the property rather than the credit
profile of the client. This approach grants us
a greater level of flexibility and the ability to
lend where many other lenders cannot.
We are proud that our products have
no hidden fees and no exit fees.

For brokers who are not part of Connect’s
network, we offer two services. The first is
a referral service for brokers who wish to
refer their client to a specialist and benefit in
a generous share of the income. The second
is a full packaging service to help brokers
access the specialist knowledge and exclusive
products from Connect, while still retaining
their client relationship and full commission.

Crystal Specialist Finance

D4
www.crystalsf.com
Crystal Specialist Finance is an awardwinning specialist finance distributor which
provides commercial finance, bridging
loans, second charge loans, development
finance and specialist mortgages.
We are a national firm based in Tamworth,
Staffordshire. Our aim is to provide a fast,
reliable and transparent service, while
smoothing out the most complex of deals.

fastsurveyors Ltd

H2
www.fastsurveyors.com
Founded in 2004, fastsurveyors are an
experienced valuation panel manager, made
up of qualified RICS surveying professionals,
customer focused administration staff
and an in-house software team.
Specialising in residential, commercial
and development valuations, we offer
nationwide coverage with an ever expanding
panel. Providing the expertise needed
to make your valuations run smoothly,
on bespoke templates to suit you.
fastsurveyors selects surveying firms onto
the panel through a rigorous procedure
that ensures all members have the
qualifications and competencies needed
to carry out the valuation and provide a
report to the highest standard, making
us a panel the lenders can trust.

Elysium Bridging Ltd

FIBA

C18

E7

www.elysiumbridging.com

www.fiba.org.uk

Offering short-term bridging and
development loans from £100,000
to £1m throughout the UK.

The Financial Intermediary and Broker
Association (FIBA) is a modern association
dedicated to supporting all professional finance
intermediaries. Our aim is to support finance
professionals within the UK, enabling them to
deliver outstanding solutions and service to
their clients, while meeting their regulatory
obligations and growing their businesses.
We support our Members by providing
relevant training, guidance and assistance,
as well as ensuring that they have access
to a comprehensive network of lenders,
detailed product knowledge, industry expert
advice and dedicated compliance resources.

Chatham Chambers Solicitors

D8
www.chathamchambers.co.uk
The law changes regularly, which is why it
is important to seek good legal advice. With
decades’ worth of combined experience,
we offer expertise in dealing with the
diverse range of legal issues and problems
encountered by businesses. This includes
bridging finance commercial agreements,
commercial disputes, refinance transactions,
repossessions, commercial leases and
many more. We have a highly efficient team
working in the best interest of our clients.
We provide a personal service which has
received five-star ratings from our clients
across all areas of the law sector.

Connect for Intermediaries

G7
www.connectbrokers.co.uk
Connect for Intermediaries helps mortgage
brokers to help their clients to find the
right finance and solutions so that they
can achieve their property ambitions.
Connect has a large panel of over 120 lenders
available to its network members across
the specialist areas of BTL, commercial,
bridging, development, second charges,
adverse and later-life residential, equity
release, business loans and expat finance
in addition to mainstream products. This
means we offer a large range of options to
help with even the most complex cases.
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ExWorks Capital

G2
www.exworkscapital.com
ExWorks Capital LLC is a senior secured
debt fund that provides necessary liquidity
to businesses in need of financing for
growth. The fund provides the following
loans both domestically and internationally:
bridge financing, domestic/export/import
financing, working capital and trade financing
through the use of its own capital and
through delegated authority granted by
both the SBA and ExIm Bank. ExWorks
Capital is committed to providing capital to
small- to middle-market companies that are
underserved by traditional financing sources.
By creating an efficient and user-friendly
lending platform, ExWorks aims to outperform
the traditionally slow and bureaucratic
lending industry. Our focus is on providing
highly tailored senior secured financing
to allow companies and entrepreneurs to
capture growth opportunities, new business
and acquisitions on which they would not
be able to execute without our funding.

We recognise that your business needs an
organisation that is relevant to today’s market
and are ready to represent you, as your
industry voice, wherever we are needed.

Fiduciam

G16
www.fiduciam.co.uk
We are a pension-fund owned
lender to entrepreneurs and small
and medium-sized enterprises.
With our flexible, efficient and competitive
approach to lending, we help small businesses
grow and prosper. We provide bridging,
refurbishment, development, business and
trade loans secured over real estate assets
in the United Kingdom, the Netherlands,
Ireland, Spain and France, from 250k to 25m.
Most of our clients are active in real estate,
financial services, manufacturing, agrifood, hospitality and healthcare sectors.

Fast & flexible funding
for your clients from
Just Cashflow...
flexible funding solutions
✓ Fast,
from £10k to £2m

✓ Simple application process
of solutions to meet
✓ Range
differing client needs

✓

pay interest on the amount
✓ Only
drawn down

strong underwriting team and
✓ Abroker
relations team to support
you and your clients needs

Just call us now

0121 418 5037

Alternatively, find out more

justcashflow.com/partner
Patron Member
FS668057

BCMS668054

Just Cash Flow PLC is registered at 1 Charterhouse Mews, Farringdon, London
EC1M 6BB under Company number 08508165 © Just Cash Flow PLC 2018

VISIT US ON STAND A1
for a chance to WIN £5,000 worth
of British Airways Holidays in our
Open Book prize draw.

our book stays open
IN A CHANGING WORLD
UNITED TRUST BANK REMAIN
APPROACHABLE, ADAPTABLE
AND DEPENDABLE PARTNERS.

we understand specialist banking
ASSET FINANCE | BRIDGING FINANCE | DEVELOPMENT FINANCE | SPECIALISED MORTGAGES | STRUCTURED FINANCE

Do you want to take
a holiday?

...Watts the answer
As an award winning commercial finance consultancy we work with brokers all over the UK offering a
professional locum service and providing support for the more specialist and complex transactions.
This allows them to generate more income, achieve a better work-life balance and generally do more
business.
If you would like to find out more, come and see us on stand A7 to see how we can help your business
flourish.

Helping Fund UK Business

Commercial
mortgages

Your property may be reposessed if you do not keep up repayments on your
mortgage or any other loan secured against your property. Authorised and
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. FCA no. 718058

Property
development

Bridging
finance

Invoice
financing

Asset
finance

Acquisition
funding

Unsecured
business loan
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Business Money is offering a six-month FREE subscription trial.
After the trial, you can continue to enjoy the magazine at an annual rate of £179.*
Please call Business Money on +44 (0) 1458 253536 or register online to take advantage of this offer.
Visit www.business-money.com/magazine-editions.html#subscribe
*The six-month FREE offer must be taken up before 7 December 2018. NACFB members enjoy a discounted subscription to Business Money magazine of £85 a year.
Business Money Digital is available to members as part of their NACFB membership package.
A subscription to Business Money magazine costs £179 a year.

Feature

sponsor
feature
How a specialist lender could help your
customer get the product they want
The specialist lending market has undergone a renaissance in recent years, with lending
increasing by 19% yearly since 20091. From a low of £5bn in 2009, specialist lending
increased to £17bn by 2016 and is predicted to continue growing in the future.

T

he success of the specialist
lending market has largely
been down to the industry’s
ability to help the growing
numbers of customers who
are finding it challenging to meet the
criteria required by mainstream lenders.
With more borrowers struggling to
secure the mortgage or loan they need
with high street lenders because their
circumstances are deemed to be too
‘complex’, specialist lenders have been
using their expertise and experience to
help these non-standard customers.
This can include self-employed
customers, those with less than
perfect credit profiles, those who
need short-term finance or those who
want an alternative to remortgaging.
Take, for example, the self-employed.
There are now 4.8 million self-employed
people in the UK, more than ever
before, but many of them are finding
themselves declined by mainstream
lenders because of their fluctuating
incomes or lack of accounts.
It’s a similar story for customers with less
than perfect credit profiles. In 2017, there
were more than 1.1 million County Court
Judgements (CCJs) registered against
customers in England and Wales3.
Traditionally, customers with CCJs, as
well as other adverse credit such as
payment defaults and debt management

plans, have struggled to secure finance
due to their complex credit histories.
There has also been an increase in
the number of landlords incorporating
their buy-to-let business as a limited
company, as well as a rise in those
exploring the opportunities offered
by multi-unit properties and Houses
in Multiple Occupation (HMOs).
Fortunately, specialist lenders like Precise
Mortgages understand the challenges
and intricacies of more complex cases
and deal with each case on its individual
merits, taking a customer’s whole
situation into account and helping
those underserved by the high street.
At Precise Mortgages, we
focus on four key areas:

Buy-to-let
Suitable for individual landlords, firsttime buyers and first-time landlords,
as well as portfolio landlords, limited
companies, those looking at HMOs,
multi-unit properties and holiday lets.

Residential
Suitable for customers who are
purchasing or remortgaging, are selfemployed or looking to purchase
a property through the Help to
Buy or Right to Buy schemes.

Bridging finance
Suitable for those looking for a shortterm borrowing solution to facilitate
a deal on a fast turnaround. Bridging
finance can be used to renovate a
property to maximise rental yield, to
buy a property at auction or to buy a
property when the chain breaks down.

Second charge loans
Suitable for customers wanting to raise
capital against a property they already
own. It can be used to protect an
existing first charge rate, avoid the early
repayment charge a remortgage could
incur, as an alternative to a remortgage
if a customer has a blip in their credit
history or if a borrower can’t get a further
advance from their existing lender.
To find out more about how Precise
Mortgages could help your customer,
visit www.precisemortgages.co.uk
or call a member of our dedicated
support team on 0800 116 4385.

Exhibitors

We put trust and reputation first. By taking
advantage of new technology platforms, we
make secured credit more flexible, accessible
and efficient for a wide range of businesses.

GCB Recruitment

Goldcrest Finance

D11

C4

www.gcbrecruitment.co.uk

www.goldcrestfinance.com

Matching the right employee to the right job is
crucial for business success. To do so requires
experience and time, but unfortunately busy
companies and hardworking candidates
can often struggle to have both.

Goldcrest is a specialist principal lender of
short-term and development finance.

Fleet Mortgages

A5
www.fleetmortgages.co.uk
Fleet Mortgages is a niche buy-to-let lender
with specialist criteria for both professional
and semi-professional landlords. Offering
a simple portfolio lending proposition
with straightforward rental calculation,
great products with unique criteria for
individuals and limited companies, and
those seeking finance for HMOs.

Fortwell Capital

A4
www.fortwellcapital.com
Fortwell Capital is a principal lender providing
short- and medium-term financing solutions
to developers and investors across multiple
sectors within UK real estate. We specialise
in complex, higher leverage and developmentled opportunities between £10m and £50m.
Having lent over £1.2bn since 2011,
Fortwell has recently partnered with Cain
International to deliver another £400m of
capital to the market, allowing us to expand
our reach to a range of UK cities while
building on our established reputation in
the London and South East markets.
To get in touch with the team, please
contact us on +44 (0)203 815 9170
or enquiries@fortwellcapital.com

FundingSecure

GCB help bridge that gap, actively searching
on your behalf to find and pair the most
suitable candidates with the correct job.
As the financial services and property
industry leaders, we know the qualities
required to flourish in the sector, and we
back this up with an in-depth fact-finding
process for each candidate and role.
We use a region-specific approach, meaning
you will have a single point of contact
throughout the process who understands
exactly what you need. In fact, with the
largest job and candidate pool in the
market, we probably already have the
right candidate or role for you already.

Gemini Finance

E4
www.geminifinance.com
Gemini Finance is a leading independent
provider of bridging funding and short-term
finance solutions to a wide range of clients
across all sectors of the property market.
We have a substantial lending capacity
from private funding which gives us the
ability to react quickly to our clients’ needs,
along with the flexibility to treat each
case on its own merits and to structure
each loan to meet the requirements.
We pride ourselves on delivering a friendly
and efficient service and are dedicated to
looking after our borrowers’ best interests.

G8
www.fundingsecure.com
FundingSecure was the UK’s first P2P platform
to offer short-term loans secured against
property, in addition to personal asset-based
loans. The business has lent over £175m, more
than half coming through NACFB brokers, with
commission paid at time of loan acceptance.
Using our P2P model, we have immediate
funds available at rates from 1% pm,
and up to 70% LTV, with initial term
period from 1-12 months, interest rolled
up and no early repayment penalties.
For loans from £1,000-£2m, call or stop by
at our stand. We can usually give a decision
within minutes with completion ranging from
48 hours to 14 days, with no credit checks.
email: request@fundingsecure.com
TEL: 0800 690 6568 / 0118 324 3190
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Go Develop

D5
www.go-develop.co.uk
100% buy-and-build funding for
professional housebuilders.
Go Develop provides 100% joint venture
(JV) funding that covers land, build, stamp
duty and project costs. Everything is funded
without a penny in from the housebuilder and,
once the project is sold, the housebuilder
receives the lion’s share of the profits.
Our returning JV partners are currently
building over 1,100 units across 29 sites
with us nationwide on projects ranging from
£2m-15m. Visit us as stand D5 to find out
how our refreshingly different, transparent
funding solution can help you and your clients.

We offer financial solutions to businesses,
investors and developers secured against
property and land throughout England,
Wales and mainland Scotland.

Goldentree Financial Services PLC

E2
www.goldentreefs.co.uk
Goldentree was established in 2001 and
is privately owned by the Done family
(Betfred). Goldentree is a specialist shortterm, secured, property lending business.
We lend amounts of £100,000-£5m to
property professionals who are involved
in transactional deals, usually of less than
12 months. We fund both residential and
commercial deals all over mainland UK.
Lending private cash means we have no
fund or bank covenant restraints. This gives
us the ability to finance a wide variety
of deals and deliver the cash quickly.
Each property where we intend to lend
is visited by one of our four business
development managers and one of our
retained property consultants. Over 80%
of our business is provided by brokers
and introducers from throughout England,
central Scotland and Wales, to whom
we pay generous commissions.
Visit our website www.goldentreefs.
co.uk to see the full range of products.

Growth Street

A10
www.growthstreet.co.uk
Growth Street operates a P2P marketplace
which connects investors to growing
businesses. Growth Street has matched
over £200m of investors’ funds with
ambitious businesses from around the UK.
Growth Street’s flagship business finance
product, GrowthLine, works much like an
overdraft: in a given month, businesses can
draw down funds and make repayments
as often as they like within their limits.
Growth Street works with profitable
UK-based companies turning over more
than £250,000. If you’re interested in
speaking to us about an opportunity, send
a message to deals@growthstreet.co.uk or
give the team a call on 0808 123 1231.

You don’t play property
to come second
We help property investors and developers complete deals quickly
and efficiently, with low friction and high reliability.
Residential | Commercial | Development

Our deals
range from
£150k to
£100m

FinAncing your growth
For A strongEr FuturE
Asset Advantage is an award winning, privately owned,
finance business specialising in providing asset finance
and loans to SME businesses throughout the UK via
a premium panel of introducers.
Our finance products utilise a combination of experience,
expertise and uncompromising business processes to
deliver the perfect solution to our clients.
To find out about joining our select panel of introducers
and our award winning SME finance solutions
please call Tracy Millsom on:

01256 316 200
or visit our website on:

www.assetadvantage.co.uk

Efficient Finance is our Advantage
Matrix House, Basing View, Basingstoke,
Hampshire, RG21 4DZ

Come and see us on stand H03

The Financial Intermediary & Broker Association (FIBA) is
a modern association supporting all professional finance
intermediaries in growing their businesses.

Our Association recognises that your business
needs an organisation that is relevant to today’s
market and ready to represent you wherever
we are needed. We recognise that most firms
in the sector are also SMEs and our services
are designed to provide relevant support across
the areas that matter most to you. Serving the
professional, commercial and regulatory needs
of our Members is why we exist. Our voice will
tackle the biggest issues facing your business
with a view to creating a fairer market for our
membership.

Membership provides a range of benefits, which
include:
1 A dedicated member website providing
access to a broad range of member benefits
supporting your firm’s growth, business
efficiencies, personal development and more
1 An ever-growing specialist property lender
panel
1 A Professional Partner panel to support the
quick completion of your deals
1 A highly topical regional events programme,
including our annual conference
1 Regulatory support and guidance
1 Frequent updates on industry news and
developments from relevant industry experts

For further information, visit it on our stand at today’s event or contact the
Membership Team on 0207 033 8899.
The Financial Intermediary & Broker Association
Adelphi Court, 1–3 East Street,
Epsom, Surrey KT17 1BB

www.fiba.org.uk
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Haydock Finance

iwoca

C5

G12

Haydockfinance.co.uk

www.iwoca.co.uk

Hire purchase, leasing and refinancing heroes
since 1980, Haydock Finance have fast
become a leading independent asset finance
company by providing practical, customised
financing solutions and specialty products.

iwoca has supported over 20,000
small businesses, allowing them to
manage their cash flow and grow.

Now backed by strong investment support
and with an extraordinary appetite
for lending, there’s huge potential for
existing and future introducers.
Truly big enough to matter, yet small enough
to care, our friendly, expert team work
harder than most to find a way to finance
your deals. You’ll find us approachable,
flexible, knowledgeable and experienced.
You might even think of us as superhuman.
Haydock Finance’s asset finance
powers will help you counter day-today threats to your business.
Avoid the supervillains! Come and see our
dedicated underwriters at stand C5.

Our credit line is a flexible 12-month
facility of up to £200,000 suitable for a
wide range of short-term financing needs,
including stock purchasing, bridging cash
flow gaps or paying one-off bills.
iwoca’s small business loan is designed to
help small businesses fund their long-term
growth plans. Loans up to £250,000 with
terms up to five years allow your clients to
expand their workforce, fund new projects
or spread the cost of new equipment.
Our innovative technology gives you
a simple application process and fast
decisions, typically within 24 hours. To find
out more, simply visit us at iwoca.co.uk/
brokers or give us a call on 020 3434 3481.

Joelson JD LLP

Hope Capital

F6
F5
www.joelsonlaw.com
www.hope-capital.co.uk
Hope Capital is a provider of short-term
finance secured against property. Our
proposition is driven by our desire to provide
fast, flexible solutions to clients who have
short-term funding needs and wish to partner
with an experienced lender which is dedicated
to improving the reputation of the sector
through education, proactive communication
and greater collaboration, between all parties.
To achieve this, alongside our experienced
internal team, we develop long lasting
relationships with our experienced stakeholder
partners who are vital to us if we are to
generate repeat and referral business.

IFAC Ltd

F5
www.ifac.eu
IFAC will get your firm an FCA licence.
IFAC provide online compliance solutions,
and act as your compliance manager,
including providing an administration
system for your practice.
• FCA licence
• Enhanced commission
• Quotation tools
• Courses
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Joelson is a law firm based in the West
End delivering a first-class service
provided by personable and proactive
solicitors who understand how to deliver
commercially tailored solutions.
Joelson’s dedicated team of specialist
real estate finance solicitors provides
private banks, P2P lenders, challenger
banks, bridging lenders and other
funders and financial institutions with
an integrated, partner-led service.
The team has in-depth knowledge and
advises on all forms of real estate finance,
in particular, development finance, and
is highly regarded in the market.
The firm has a wealth of experience
funding projects across a variety of sectors,
including offices, retail and industrial parks,
residential in all its forms and mixeduse developments and care homes.

Just Cash Flow PLC

B5

This means business owners can
concentrate on running their business and
not how they finance it. We work with
our broker customers supporting their
clients’ longer term funding challenges.
The funding is an alternative to a bank
overdraft or business loan. Businesses
can borrow between £10,000 to £2m
and are offered maximum flexibility on
repayment time. Once the facility is
agreed, the money can be in the bank
within 24 hours. Businesses only pay
interest on the amount they draw down
and they can repay with no penalty.

Kuflink

B6
www.kuflink.co.uk
Kuflink Bridging combines world class
customer service with market-leading
product knowledge to provide affordable,
short-term finance for a variety of projects.
Our dedicated sales team review each
enquiry on an individual basis, although we
recognise that the cornerstones of exceptional
bridging finance are always the same –
which is why every Kuflink loan is delivered
on a fast, flexible and fully-tailored basis.
Our sister company Kuflink Limited is an
award-winning online investment platform
offering a simple, fast and easy-to-understand
way to earn up to 7.2% interest pa* in
just a few clicks.(*Capital is at risk)

LendInvest

C12
www.intermediaries.lendinvest.com
We are the UK’s leading property
finance marketplace platform.
We believe property finance should
be better for investors, developers,
landlords, homeowners and everyone.
It should be fast, online and work for all.
andwe are bringing technology to the
mortgage market to make that happen.
With the expertise that comes from a
10-year lending record, we make it easier
for borrowers to access finance, and for
individuals and institutions to invest in
property-backed loans, supporting UK
homebuilders while earning attractive returns.

Lendhub
www.just-cashflow.com
Just Cash Flow PLC is a responsible
specialist lender to UK businesses.

F2

We offer funding solutions to established
businesses keen to grow and invest.

www.lendhub.co.uk

Our flexible finance facilities can help business
owners manage their cash flow and support
their longer term funding challenges.

Lendhub is a specialist lender that
provides bridging loans and development
loans with minimum fuss.

Exhibitors

Our dynamic approach and understanding
of the complexities allows us to
deliver effectively and efficiently.
As well as our speed and flexibility, we pride
ourselves on delivering the highest level of
service to our intermediaries and borrowers.

Liberis

B1

commercial and semi-commercial real estate.
We provide bespoke solutions that suit
our clients, matching their requirements
and expectations. Our combination of
extensive funding and a dedicated origination
team ensure loan completion in days.
We specialise in providing services swiftly,
as we consider speed and timing to be of the
upmost importance in today’s business world.

Masthaven

www.liberis.co.uk
Liberis offers new intelligent pricing which is
tailored to your customer’s business – no APR
– just one fixed cost and from as little as 9%.
Partnering with Liberis means working
with the market leader in refreshingly
simple business finance.
Liberis’ solutions offer your card-taking
customers up to two times monthly card sales
for any business purpose and they only repay
when they make sales. It’s unsecured and
decisions are fast and fair. We provide sameday commission, renewal commission for life
and access to our partner portal for a quick and
easy application. Finally, our high accept rate
means you could earn up to £70,000 per year
in commission for funding just one deal per
week. With existing partners claiming that we:
“work as a partnership in the truest sense.”
Come and chat with the team to discuss
how you too can work with us.

Little Business Loans

F11

B2
www.masthaven.co.uk/lending
Our mission is to build a bank that
challenges the conventions of traditional
banking. We aim to take a broader view of
customer lending criteria, giving you direct
access to expert underwriters, flexible
solutions, quickly and conveniently.
We received our banking licence in 2016
but we’re not new. Far from it. We’ve
been providing class-leading, short-term
bridging options, and secured lending
since 2004. Today we can offer you
access to a full range of short-term and
long-term products including first charge
residential and buy-to-let mortgages.
We use technology to enhance processes
but everything we do is underpinned
by a flexible, human approach because
we know people make much better
decisions than a computer can.
Visit our stand to find out more and
meet the Masthaven family.

Merchant Money
www.littlebusinessloans.com
Little Business Loans is a leading provider
of commercial funding to SME’s across
England and Wales. We offer loans of up
to £20,000 to limited companies and up to
12-month repayment periods. Our funding
process is very straightforward and fast, with
many clients funded within 48 hours. All we
require is a completed application form and
three months of business bank statements

London Credit

B4
www.merchantmoney.co.uk
Specialist provider of flexible funding to
the UK SME market. Our tailored facilities
help small businesses to raise funding for
stock purchases, refurbishments, cash flow
management, or anything else that they
require. Since our launch in 2013, we’ve
helped countless small businesses grow.
Our products:

C1
www.londoncredit.com
London Credit, formerly Consulco
Finance, is a London-based lender
providing business-purpose bridging
finance loans to British and overseasbased borrowers and business owners.
These loans are in turn provided as
a short-term investment product to
investors from all around the world.
We offer private and alternative credit.
No more struggling with paperwork and
unreasonable lending terms. We provide
bridging loans secured on residential,
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• Commercial business loans up to £500,000
No fixed LTV restriction
Maximum of £150,000 unsecured
12 months minimum trading
Tenants up to £30,000
• Business cash advances:
Flexible funding against card terminal takings
Six months minimum trading
No lending limit for tenants
(subject to underwrite)
Merchant Money USP’s:
• Bespoke pricing and product structures
• Competitive commission

call on 02038138242 or come
and see us at stand C17.

Market Financial Solutions

F7
www.mfsuk.com
At Market Financial Solutions we
provide fast and flexible bridging finance
solutions to our extensive network of
intermediaries and private clients.
We offer lending in a prompt and professional
manner and have helped deliver over £650m
of funding in the short-term lending market.
Our clients include, individuals,
partnerships, limited companies, expats
and offshore companies, with terms and
interest rates determined on a case-bycase basis. We understand that no two
bridging finance deals are ever the same;
which is why we pride ourselves in the
delivery of bespoke bridging solutions.
With competitive intermediary rates, a strong
track record of delivering a high calibre of
results, access to in-house funding and an
expanding network of lenders and borrowers,
our team of experts means we deliver an
industry-leading service to each of our clients.
Residential – first and second charges
• Funding towards property acquisition,
auctions and renovations
• Rates from 0.65%
Semi- Commercial - first and second charges
• For example; retail unit with a residential
accommodation for investment purposes
• Rates from 0.89%
Commercial - first and second charges
• For acquisition of commercial buildings,
office space or capital raising for cash
flow or other commercial purposes
• Rates from 0.89%
Telephone: 0207 060 1234Email:
bridging@mfsuk.com

Moneyfacts Group PLC

D10
www.moneyfactsgroup.co.uk
Moneyfacts Group is the UK’s leading
provider of financial product data.
Our monthly publication, Business Moneyfacts
is your complete guide to business finance
products designed especially for the
commercial finance professional. Each
issue combines accurate, impartial data
with editorial coverage, in-depth surveys
and the latest business finance news.
Exclusive offer:
• Free access to digital editions
of Business Moneyfacts
• Special savings on an annual print
subscription with added benefits such as;

• 24-hour approval

• Daily market reports on buy-to-let mortgages,
residential mortgages, and savings products

Please feel free to give us a

• Our much sought after daily news bulletins

MortSleepOut

info@mortgagesleepout.com

M 30 neyfacts
YEARS

Group plc

M neyfacts

®

30
YEARS

Group plc
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Get your FREE PRINTED ISSUE
plus sign-up to a complimentary
digital subscription

YEARS

Business Moneyfacts Magazine
STAND
Your complete monthly guide
D10
to business finance
Visit us on

Each issue combines accurate
and impartial data with
editorial coverage from
respected figures in the
industry, in-depth surveys
and the latest business finance
news.

Business Moneyfacts includes data on:
Alternative Business Funding

Commission Details

Bridging Finance

Deposit Accounts Factoring

Business Current Accounts

Invoice Discounting

Business Loans

Leasing and Asset Finance

Buy-to-Let Mortgages

Sales & Leaseback

Commercial Mortgages

Subscription offers available at:
www.moneyfactsgroup.co.uk/subscribe/BMFN
or call 01603 476100
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Tricky, yes.
Impossible, no.

Landing a complex loan is like conquering a
powerful wave.
You need to prepare. You need to anticipate.
You need an instinctive understanding of the
environment you’re in.

To find out more about our #3rdGen, productless lending call now on 0345 222 9009 or
visit octanecapital.co.uk

Welcome to Octane.
For use by mortgage intermediaries only. Octane Capital Ltd (Reg No 10481270) and Octane Property Finance Ltd (Reg No 10483453) are private limited companies
registered in England and Wales having their registered office at Labs Triangle, Chalk Farm Road, London NW1 8AB.
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Visit us on stand D10 for your free digital
edition of Business Moneyfacts.

Mortgage Sleep Out

G22
www.mortgagesleepout.com
We aim to bring together the mortgage
industry in one combined voice to raise
awareness on the growing plight of
homelessness across the UK and raise vital
funds to support End Youth Homelessness
in their work to eradicate homelessness.
Around 4,750 people were estimated to be
sleeping rough on any given night in England
in 2017. Now is the time to come together.

mtf

G17
www.mt-finance.com/brokers
When you need bridging finance, you
need it to be fast, flexible and stress
free and at mtf, we pride ourselves
on offering you exactly that.
mtf offers a wide range of short-term
lending solutions to suit your client’s needs.
These include residential and commercial
bridging loans, auction finance, first and
second charge loans, and heavy refurb
finance. What’s more, we believe in utmost
transparency, so unlike many other lenders,
there are no hidden payments or charges
(we don’t charge exit fees or ERCs).
With instant decisions in principle, a team of
in-house legal underwriters, and a streamlined
process with no application forms, mtf cuts
through delays and delivers funds exactly
when and how your client needs them.

N&P Commercial Mortgages

our parent name – to YBS Commercial,
but it will be the same experienced team
providing the same fantastic service.

bring to the market first-rate products
that fit our clients’ needs, along with
the benefits of speed and agility.

Come and visit our stand to hear
more about our future plans.

Furthermore, it is our ethos to foster
long-term relationships with our clients
and the third parties we work with,
which is why we are able to deliver a
consistently solid service to the market.

Newable

C11
www.newable.co.uk
Newable strives to unleash the extraordinary
potential of British business men and women.
In order to thrive, businesses need loans and/
or equity investment, advice and workspaces.
Therefore, Newable has four main pillars
– lending, investing, advice and property
– united by a common goal of developing
and delivering the high-quality products and
services to meet these needs. In our lending
pillar, we have been supporting businesses
for over 35 years. We work closely with our
network of brokers and offer a competitive
rate paired with a speedy service.

Nucleus Commercial Finance

C6
www.nucleuscommercialfinance.com
Our relationships with brokers and introducers
are at the core of our business and we pride
ourselves in taking the time to get to know
you and the businesses you work with.
Nucleus is a business finance provider
with a difference. We have the financial
expertise and product range you need to
take any of your clients to the next level.
As winner of the Credit Awards SME Lender of
the Year Award, for the past two years running,
we are committed to delivering exceptional
professional service and a suite of products
that work for our introducers and their clients.
Ranging from £5,000 to £50m, our
products can be used independently or
combined, to create the right solution
for any business. We can work with
businesses of all sizes and in any industry.

H1
www.nandp.co.uk
N&P Commercial has over 25 years
of experience in providing excellent
service to investors and owner occupiers
requiring funding secured on commercial
property. N&P Commercial also provides
limited company BTL lending.
We are a business that continues to grow
by providing bespoke solutions to our
customers, and a relationship management
team who provide an ongoing personal service
post loan drawdown. We balance expert
knowledge of the property market with a
personable approach and speed of response.

Oblix Capital

A9
www.oblixcapital.com
Specialist funding for the UK property
market by industry experts.

This year has seen us invest in a new
operating platform (Ncino) which
will support our plans to increase
business origination volumes.

We stand out from the rest because our
team uses its incomparable expertise to take
a common-sense approach to structuring
loans. Moreover, we have a diverse funding
base, including our own proprietary funds.
This ensures that we provide flexible finance
that is based on fast and efficient decisions
with absolute transparency throughout.

Next year, will see us rebrand – under

Against this backdrop we are able to
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Octane Capital

F4
www.octanecapital.co.uk
Octane Capital is the first lender in the UK
to launch without any products. It refers to
this ground-breaking approach as the ‘3rd
generation’ of lending. Essentially, every
enquiry it receives from an introducer is looked
at on its own merits and priced according to
its unique circumstances. This means a higher
LTV loan can sometimes be priced more
competitively than a lower LTV loan. The result
is a highly bespoke loan, structured according
to the needs of the client, not the lender.
Octane Capital operates in multiple subsectors, from bridging and complex buy-to-let
to development exit finance and refurbishment
loans. Collectively, its team have completed on
more than £4bn in specialist property loans.
Crucially, with Octane a yes always means
yes, providing all-important certainty of lending
for the introducer and rapid completions.

Octopus Property

F1
octopusproperty.com
Property finance can be improved and we
think we know how. It needs to be fast,
because you haven’t got time to lose. It needs
to be flexible, because every borrower’s
needs are different. And it needs to be certain,
because you can’t afford to be let down.
Our commitment to brokers and clients
is straightforward: to make quick
decisions and stick by them, to offer
loans at every stage of the property life
cycle, and to provide unconventional
solutions for unconventional needs.
We’re award winning, but not complacent.
An innovator in our field, with £3bn of
lending behind us. And we comprehensively
cover the commercial, residential and
property development sectors.

Ortus Secured Finance

C10
www.ortussecuredfinance.co.uk
Ortus Secured Finance is an awardwinning lender specialising in shortterm commercial finance.

For even more peer-to-peer finance news, go to our
website at www.p2pfinancenews.co.uk.
With real-time news and exclusive insights,
www.p2pfinancenews.co.uk is your indispensable
portal into the world of peer-to-peer lending.
Go online to sign up to our e-newsletters, for a
comprehensive digest of the latest peer-to-peer
finance news sent straight to your inbox. You can
choose our weekday e-newsletter, which comes out
by 7am Monday to Friday, or sign up for our
once-a-week version that is sent out at noon on
Wednesdays.
www.facebook.com/p2pfinancenews
@p2pfinancenews
@p2pfinancenews
www.linkedin.com/company/
peer2peerfinancenews/
Project1_Layout 1 11/10/2018 16:03 Page 1
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We are happy to finance a wide range of
assets, including commercial property,
residential investment property, and land. We
also lend against specialist assets such as
pubs, hotels, holiday parks and care homes.
Our maximum loan size is £25m, and we offer
flexible loan terms of up to three years. Rates
start at just 0.65% per month, and we operate
throughout Great Britain and Northern Ireland.
We are owned by a regulated fund
which makes us a reliable funding
option for introducers, who
can expect to speak directly with
decision makers and receive marketleading procuration fees.

Peer2Peer Finance News

F10

PORTMAN FINANCE

D6

E3
Portman Finance is a short-term, secured
lender providing loans for commercial
purposes. Established in 2005, Portman
Finance has the depth of experience
and knowledge to consider a wide
spectrum of lending opportunities.
With loans starting from £25,000 and going
up to £1m, we can consider a range of
deals for both first and second charges from
development loans, top-up development
loans and bridging loans, to the quirkier,
more unusual situations. At Portman
Finance we pride ourselves on finding the
right lending solution for the borrower.

Precise Mortgages

dedicated purely to the UK’s fastgrowing peer-to-peer finance industry.
With dedicated personal
finance, SME and industry
news sections, it is a
portal for anyone interested in peer-topeer finance, whether they are working
within the industry itself, an investor,
or a borrower. The
emphasis is on
high-quality, timely, exclusively-sourced
content that provides insightful analysis
into the sector. It comprises a monthly print
magazine, online news and daily
and weekly e-newsletters.

Roma Finance

www.portmanfinance.co.uk

www.p2pfinancenews.co.uk
P2PFN is the first online and print magazine

interest rates well above the rate of inflation.

G9
www.precisemortgages.co.uk
As one of the UK’s leading specialist
lenders, Precise Mortgages delivers a
range of innovative residential and buy-tolet mortgages, bridging finance and second
charge loans. Our mission is to help customers
who are underserved by high street lenders,
or who have a less than perfect credit profile.
We offer realistic lending criteria
which are designed for a wide range
of circumstances. Our award-winning,
technology-driven underwriting and credit
risk management processes are delivered
by experienced industry experts.

www.romafinance.co.uk
Established in 2008, Roma Finance is an
independent principal lender offering shortterm bridging loans secured on residential,
commercial and industrial properties
throughout England and Wales. We are active
members of the ASTL, NACFB and FIBA.
We provide fast bridging finance for property
projects and we can lend on either a first or
second charge basis at market-leading rates.
Our service is a key differentiator
and sets us apart from other lenders.
We believe we are ahead of the pack
with our new service proposition.
By introducing new systems and processes
we are targeting the completion of most
cases within an average of just 15 days,
much quicker than the industry average
of 43 days (source: Bridging Trends).
As a result, Roma Finance has simplified
– and sped up – the application, valuation
and legal requirements which means
deals can now complete weeks ahead
of other firms and introducers get their
fee and commission much earlier.

Salboy

E6
www.salboy.co.uk
Salboy is a financial equity investment
company, providing 100% funding for
experienced property developers and
investors, considering proposals for
all types of residential property within
mainland UK. Since its inception in 2014,
Salboy has bought equity in small schemes
of two or three houses right up to 100+
unit city centre apartment developments,
with a combined GDV of over £500m.

Pivot

Relendex

A8

A2

www.pivotfinance.co.uk

www.relendex.com

Pivot started in 2012 as a vertical extension
to a successful London-based property
development business. Experiencing the
challenges of raising finance first hand, Pivot
was launched with the mission of making the
borrowing process as simple as possible. Our
aim is to support our clients in navigating this
volatile market, to finish projects, to create
opportunities and to progress their business
objectives. We know that timing is everything.

Relendex is a peer-to-peer commercial real
estate lending platform. Our online exchange
connects lenders with professionally
vetted, creditworthy borrowers and
provides excellent interest rates to both.
Our peer-to-peer marketplace exchange
provides funding for commercial real
estate investments, developments and
bridging loans throughout the UK.

D7

Our expertise in the property market is
well established and enables us to conduct
business with a clear and complete
understanding of our clients’ requirements.

By opening up the advantages of
secured property lending to all, Relendex
facilitates the financing of property
developments and refurbishments
throughout the UK and is contributing to
the alleviation of the housing shortage.

Shawbrook is committed to supporting growth
for the professional investor, landlord and SME
communities via the all-important intermediary
channel. We are a specialist savings and
lending bank offering a straightforward,
no-nonsense alternative to the high street,
and are proud to help the poorly-served
with a range of innovative products.

Our team of experienced underwriters
performs an exhaustive vetting process on
loans and borrowers. Security is taken on
the property itself, as well as, frequently, on
other assets and by personal guarantees.
Relendex provides cautious savers with the
assurances you need to invest in loans to earn
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Shawbrook Bank

www.shawbrook.co.uk/intermediaries

The Commercial arm of the Shawbrook
“Property Division” has an offering designed
specifically for property professionals
looking for short- or longer-term funding
against a range of residential, mixed-use

Exhibitors

and commercial property assets, with
flexible options available for individuals,
limited companies and LLPs.
Specialists in good sense, Shawbrook
understand just how important it is for
brokers and their clients to partner with a
lender that can deliver competitive pricing
alongside quick execution, adopting a flexible
approach to both the client and the security.

Spotcap UK

C9
www.spotcap.co.uk
Spotcap provides unsecured loans of up to
£350,000 to UK-based small- and mediumsized businesses, with no personal or
director’s guarantee required. Founded in
Berlin in 2014, Spotcap currently collaborates
with over 300 broker firms in the UK.
Our straightforward and transparent loan
application process allows brokers to
close deals quickly and focus on their own
business. Credit decisions are made within
one working day using a combination of
unique algorithms and expert underwriting.
A dedicated sales support team works to
ensure a smooth process for all involved.

Synergy Commercial Finance

K01
www.synergy.finance
Synergy Commercial Finance in conjunction
with sister company AFS Compliance provides
FCA Appointed Representative (AR) status,
allowing quick entry for those who are new
to the broker market and for existing brokers
who want to operate compliantly within
FCA regulation. Franchisees/ARs are able
to operate independently, whilst benefitting
from being part of a wider network. We
will provide additional support in a number
of key areas including administration,
finance, marketing, IT and compliance.
With access to a whole-of-market panel of
funders, we can provide a broad range of
business funding requirements. We have
acquired preferential terms from our panel,
further enhancing your ability to deliver all
of your clients’ business funding needs.
We provide individuals with their
optimum working environment.

ThinCats

E5
www.thincats.com
ThinCats is dedicated to funding growing
and ambitious UK SMEs across all
industry sectors by using pioneering data,
personal relationships and a pragmatic
lending process. We aim to simplify the
traditional bank-dominated commercial
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lending model by connecting SMEs directly
with institutional and retail investors.
We fund SMEs up to £10m through senior
secured loan facilities which are available
for funding growth, management buyouts
and buy-ins, acquisitions and refinancing/
restructuring of debt. Our proven track
record includes over £300m lent since
2011 to businesses in 17 industry sectors
across the whole of the UK; institutional
backing, with access to over £500m
ready to deploy; and a team of skilled,
successful financial professionals with
decades of industry experience.
ThinCats focuses on funding businesses
that are growing and adaptive, not just
those that fit the restrictive bank lending
criteria of high productivity and maturity
– funding the deserving underserved.

Think Property Finance

D9
www.think.property
We specialise in providing sub-£1.25m bridging
and development loans for 12 months or less,
on residential properties in the UK. Because
we’re specialised, we’re fast. We make the
process as simple as possible to get funds
to you in less than a week if needed.

United Trust Bank

A1
www.utbank.co.uk
United Trust Bank is an expanding specialist
bank providing a wide range of short-,
medium- and long-term secured funding
solutions for businesses and individuals.
With dedicated divisions providing asset
finance, bridging finance, development
finance, structured finance and specialist
mortgages, our in-depth knowledge
combined with commercial awareness
makes us the lender of choice for finance
brokers, developers and individuals
seeking a high-quality, bespoke service.
Our lending divisions are led by astute
and knowledgeable individuals who bring
together many decades of experience,
insight and understanding gained through
a variety of economic climates. Every
proposal we receive is considered on its own
merits and we positively encourage regular
interaction between intermediaries and our
decision makers. It’s this degree of open
communication, coupled with a pragmatic and
entrepreneurial approach to lending, which
often distinguishes us from our competitors.

VAS Group

D4
www.vas-group.co.uk
VAS Group works in partnership with lenders
and brokers to sort all their valuation needs:
• VAS Panel is a comprehensive valuation
panel management service, which places
loan security valuations on behalf of clients
ensuring the most relevant companies are
instructed based on location, deal type and
value. It is delivered through a bespoke
database and backed up by an experienced
team to ensure the highest standards.
• VAS Software is a cloud-based valuation
panel management system, which
allows lenders to effectively build and
manage their own valuation panels. This
can be created based on any lender’s
business requirements, either from a
clean slate to fully loaded, prepared by
VAS Panel and ready to operate.
• VAS Audit is a valuation auditing and
assurance service, providing live and
retrospective auditing to reduce propertyspecific lending risks and to ensure high
valuation standards are maintained. It
ultimately offers an additional level of
protection for both lenders and valuers
with regards to risk management.

VATBRIDGE

E8
www.vatbridge.com
At VATBRIDGE we specialise in funding
the VAT due on commercial property
purchases in the UK. Specialising in
commercial bridging finance makes us the
UK’s number one for VAT bridging loans
for commercial real estate purchases.
We advance 100% of the total VAT required
to buy your commercial property or land,
with managed VAT recovery included.
Our business can lend you anything; no
loan is too large or too small. It’s a total
managed solution which is quick and
simple. We can give same day offers
and boast 5-7 day completions.
We also offer DF+ loans. This new product
allows developers to accelerate their VAT
reclaims by up to two months or longer and it
injects up to 16% into a developer’s cashflow.
DF+ allows the developer to borrow up to
80% of submitted reclaims and 80% of the
VAT element of received purchase invoices.

Taking a flexible approach to your clients
lending requirements is what we do best.
Take our Short Term range for example,
delivering rapid funding options to support
tactical investment opportunities for
Ltd companies, LLPs and individuals.
■
■
■

■

Exit development finance
Auction purchases
Commercial to residential under
permitted development
Access up to 100% of the project
refurbishment costs

Contact our award winning team

0330 123 4521
salesdesk@shawbrook.co.uk
shawbrook.co.uk

Proudly different.
Proudly different
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS FOR INTERMEDIARIES ONLY AND SHOULD NOT BE DISTRIBUTED TO POTENTIAL CLIENTS
Business Moneyfacts – GC_CP_SLB_BMFA4Advert_20180822_1

Exhibitors

Watts Commercial Finance

A7
www.watts-commercial.co.uk
Do you want to earn more income but don’t
have capacity to take on additional clients?
Do you want to take a holiday but
can’t because of your case load?
Are you worried about compliance or
need support with complex deals?
If you’ve answered yes to any of the
above questions, Watts is the answer.
Watts Commercial Finance is an awardwinning brokerage, offering a complete
spectrum of funding solutions and
support to businesses and brokers
of all sizes across the UK.

Women in Finance

G14
www.gov.uk/government/publications/
women-in-finance-charter
Hosting the Women in Finance stand will be
Clare Jupp, People Development Director
at Brightstar and a prominent campaigner
for the whole women in finance piece.
Brightstar is proud to be one of the original
signatories of the Women in Finance
Charter and was recently awarded ‘Equality
Employer of the Year’ at the Women’s
Recognition Awards. Joining Clare will
be representatives from other signatory
organisations who are joining together to
progress this campaign and encourage
greater gender parity and diversity within their
organisations and across the entire industry.
We welcome you to stand G14 to find out
about the Women in Finance Charter, what it
means to become a signatory and to share
ideas on how you can get involved further and
become an active supporter of the cause.

Your Property Network

C2
www.yourpropertynetwork.co.uk
Your Property Network Magazine is the
UK’s leading subscription magazine for
active property people. Whether you are
a seasoned investor or just taking the
first steps on your property journey, this
is the magazine for you. We even offer
you a free issue to see if you like it.
Join the thousands of other property
investors and developers who subscribe
every month and you will have access to
some of the industry’s leading experts,
together with people just like you who
share their diverse knowledge, experience,
in-depth case studies. Come and see us
and get your first issue absolutely free!
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Event Partners

Event partners

Many thanks to our 2018 Event Partners
ICON

LOGOTYPE
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2019

We hope that you enjoyed the Finance Professional Show 2018.
Thank you for your support this year.
The 2019 date for the Show is 6th November and we would love to
see you here again.
For further information and to book your stand, please contact
Ruth and Rachel on:

tel. 0845 0043 169
e. ruth@thefpshow.co.uk
e. rachel@thefpshow.co.uk

Preferential rates will be available to those rebooking
before 20th December 2018

Notes
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SPECIALIST LENDING SOLUTIONS

The specialist lender you can bank on
Here at Precise Mortgages we’re proud to help customers with complex lending needs as
well as those who have been underserved by high street lenders. Whether they’re recently
self-employed, a landlord with a large portfolio or have a less than perfect credit profile
we have a broad range of specialist lending solutions.

Buy to Let Mortgages
Limited Companies
Licensed and unlicensed HMOs with
separate ASTs accepted
Dedicated portfolio team on hand
every step of the way

Residential Mortgages
Self-employed with one year’s accounts
accepted
Interest only and part and part
repayment options
Help to Buy and Right to Buy products

Contact your local BDM
0800 116 4385
precisemortgages.co.uk

FOR INTERMEDIARY
USE ONLY.

Precise Mortgages is a trading name of Charter Court Financial Services Limited which is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority (Financial Services Register Firm Reference Number 494549).
Registered in England and Wales (company number 06749498). Registered office: 2 Charter Court, Broadlands, Wolverhampton WV10 6TD.

01966 (2)

Get in touch

As well as Residential and Buy to Let Mortgages we also offer a range of Bridging Finance
and Second Charge Loans, ideal for your customers who are looking for a quick way to
complete home improvements, raise capital or expand their property portfolio.

